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We were standing—Dan Wilson and I—on
the bridge that spans the platforms of Clog-
heen Station, just leaning idly upon a para-
pet and passing dull time. It was a chill
wet day In December, one of the last days of
the year 1898. Twilight was falling rapidly
through the mists. Above us the roof
stretched black and grim; below the platform
lay cheerless and deserted, with the rails
gleaming between them out and away to the
shivering fields. There seemed no hope In
the world, just then, no light and no cheer;
one felt, standing there, as It shut within
prison bars away from all bounty of life.

In a while, the street door slammed be-
hind us, feet sounded on the flags, and two
figures passed out below the bridge and
slowly went up the platform; a man carrying
a rude bundle, a woman carrying a child and
a basket. They were the only figures on the
platform and naturally one's eyes followaJ
them as they went. Dan, beside me, grunted
expressively, pulled his soft bat over his
eyes, and leaning his chin upon the parapet,

watched them keenly.
"Do you know them?" aald I.
"I do," came back. "Keep an eye their

way."
It wanted yet iom« ten mlcvtes or so

(minutes are of small account on Irish rail-
ways) of tho up train's time; and discov-
ering this by means of the station clock, the
two put down bundlo and basket and stood
waiting by tho bookstall, the man with his
back towards us, the woman facing us in
the lamplight. Distinctly now one had view
of them and of all their doings.

The man waa a tall, upright fellow of the
farming class, dressed In tweeds, patched

overcoat, peaked cap and heavy bcots, his
trousers hoary with mud, his back splashed
to tha collar, a clay pipo in tils mouth and a
switch In his hand. His face one could not
•cc, but the woman's stood out clear below
her flimsy hat—and the sight of It was not
inspiring. It was pale and drawn, with a
bruise showing upon one cheek, overflowing
with grief or suffering, the eyes heavy as
with weeping, the lips tight and quivering.

In the sunshine maybo it had been winsome;

iow In tho gloom and glare it looked tragic.
Her whole bearing was listless and weary;
Bhe seemed stricken of hopelessness and she
rocked in this way &nd that, as if hushing
the child, with the ceaseless moi.otr.ny of one
fearing despair. She seldom epeke, hardly

ence looked her companion in the face; ju3t
waiting and suffering, she seemed to stand,
listening and watching, counting precious
minutes of time. But the man stood Impas-
•ive before her; stolid, you might think, as
an ox.

Suddenly a bell tinkled somewhere, a signal
dropped heavily, the station \ master, in his
silk hat and. braided coat, stalked out on
the platform; two car drivers, a porter and
a policeman strolled into the gloom, and
\u25a0with that the woman stepped nearer to the
man, so that her arms touched his, and
looked up in his face. She was crying, one
could see; speaking passionately, one could
guess. What was she saying? Why was she
weeping? What had she done, or what was in
store, that she should act so, should plead so,
should strip the shawl from her child and
passionately kiss its face, should waste her
tears on that ox of a yokel? Hastily, and
touched with much pity, I turned to Dan,
questioning him eagerly. Who was she? I
asked. What had she done? What was going
to happen? And for answer came the thunder
of the train below our feet and the grinding
of it up along the platform. \u25a0 \u25a0•,

All was now confusion down there for a
little while, the porter calling,- the police-
man stalking, the car drivers shouting, a
passenger or two hurrying in and out, and
clearly above the hiss of steam and tramp of
feet one heard the sound of walling, that'
bitter sound which goes up so often among
Irish hills. "Ah, good-by, James," came the
voice, clear and broken, piteous and stricken.
"Good-by, good-by. Ye forgive me, don't ye?
Ah, say ye do!" Through the gloom one had
Eight of the two—the man standing with his
bundle by an open carriage door, the woman
clinging to him with one arm and holding her.
child with the other. "James," she cried, "I
may never see ye again. Ah, say ye do!"
Her voice came pleading and wailing. From
the windows curious faces looked toward her,
and a little group behind her whispered and
codded. But - the man' stood impassive, one
foot raised, a band.'on the carriage door, his
head bent— tnen, even as the guard raised his
'whistle, flung in his bundle, turned and
spread his arms. ;

"Ah, good-by, James. God bless ye—God
bless ye!" ... • \u0084

\u25a0 .
"Good-by, Mary; good-by!"
Just a moment they stood silent; then a

bang and a shriek, a . frantic wave of the
band and a shout from the window; and
Mary stood alone in the gloom.

For a while Dan and I were silent upon
the parapet. Then said I, carelessly,' as I
might; - \u25a0

"An emigrant, I suppose?"
"No. A reservist."
"Oh! off to join his regiment. Poor fel-

low," said I; and with, the words Dan turned
quickly. '

"Poor fellow Arrah, what about him?
D'ye Imagine I care a button for his feelin's?
Not I—not I? It's herself," said Dan, nod-
ding toward the lonely figure that still stood
looking through the mists. "Ah, God help
her. I pity her wl' all my heart. He'll for-
get soon enough. The worst that can come
to him is a friendly bullet. But she'll never
forget, and it's the pains of death she'll suf-
fer every day. Think of what she'll endure
from this minute on and on, waitin' an'
watchln', dreadin' an' aopin', torturln' her-
self with a thousand fancies, seeln' him
drowned on- the sea, or killed In the war, or
lyin' wounded in foreign lands. Think of
what she's endured this last week, ever since
word came to James. Think of what she-
did to keep him. • • \u2666 " Dan paused;
stood awhile in thought; then beckoned me
toward the refreshment rooms. "Come till
I tell ye," said he; "come away tillI tell ye."

"Over there," said Dan, as we sat smoking
In a corner, his words as faithfully as I can
reproduce them, being Just these: , "Over
there, beyond Clogheen. on the way to Bunn,
you'll find two houses in the townland of
Giant standing nearly side by side on the
face of a hill. They're decent little places
in their way, with a share of bad land to
each and a piece of turbary, and no stint of
fresh air whistling through the doors. As
long as I mind, the same families have lived
In them. Just struggling for life and bread.
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and inaklug their way through the world;
and about the same time, some seven and
twenty years ago, two children were born in

them—v boy in that they christened James,

and a girl lv the other that they called Mary;

the same pair, you'll understand, that we've
just been watchln 1 on the platform. Ay, the
self-same pair.

"Well, sir, they came Into the world, and
somehow or another they managed to keep

alive in It and to thrive aa they grew. They
got their share to eat, I suppose; there was
always a roof to stop the rain and a hedge
to turn the wind, and a place to stretch in
at night. What clothes they had let out the
wet and let in the air; some days they went
to school, most days didn't, and for play-
ground hadn't they the width of a county?
They were like hares for wlldness, and for
devilment in every shape you couldn't match
them from Mail Head to the Cove of Cork.
No man might fathom their tricks; and if
you saw the whinns alight on the hill, or a
neighbor's donkey without a tail, or a stone
flying through the window, ten chances to

one if y*u pulled the wrong ear when you
met James It was only because you missed
Mary. They were divils—pure dlvlls.

"Anyway they grew up, and In the course
of time things tamed them. Like every one
else in this world of pain and hunger, they
found a day vhen sport had to stop, and
work looked them in the eyes. For James
'twas a spade and pitchfork, for Mary besom
and churchstaff; for both bent backs and busy
hands. Only of a Sunday, now, could they
fling their Heels, or an odd while at a fair,
or an hour maybe before the fiddler at dance
or wedding; and when the long day was done,
if one met the other by chance in boreen,
'twas 'Good-night, Mary,' and 'Qood-night,
James,' and so, quick and tired, to their beds.
But always they had sight and knowledge of
one another. Never did they forget those
old free days, those mad wild times of Inno-
cent childhood. Side by side, you might say,

they grew together and put the years behind
them. Always, through thick and thin, they
were fast friends. And at last, as was only
natural, there came a time when they were
more than friends; when James didn't pass
Mary in the lane, but strolled with her across
the hills, or stood looking at the moon with
her across a gate, or eat with her on the
warm side of the hedge. Ay, that day came.
It comes to us all. Sure it's love that makes
the world go round. 'James, dear,' says
Mary; 'Mary, darlin', stammers James, and
there'B a new world spinning below the stars.
Ah, sirs, but youth is heaven!

"To all appearances they made a well-
matched pair, as likely, you might say, as
two saplings that grow on the same ditch;
only, when you eyed them well and looked
below the bark, you were blind if you saw
no difference between them. Difference! Why,
there was the wide world of a difference.
James was a big, strong lump, sober and
willing,and ready with his hands, good look-
ing too In his way and big of the heart; but
as obstinate and thick in the temper as a tin-
ker's mule. Humor James and he'd go on
wheels; thwart him and he was like any
gatepost. But Mary was slim and supple and
soft, a likely colleen with hair like jet and
eyes that were always dreaming. She had
the look, sometimes, of one that sees things
in the air, or pictures in the fire. You'd find
her standing by the roadside Just mooning at
the sky, or sitting by the hearth staring at
the crook; and if you spoke maybe she'd hear
you and likely ehe wouldn't. What used she
to see? What kind of a mind had she? What
was it she found in big thick-witted James to
care about? How was it she gave herself to
him? How was it, at last, that she nearly
broke her heart when one day they quarreled
over a trifle, and he left her there on the hill-
side, a«d took the queen's shilling, and swag-
gered away to foreign parts? God only
knows. No man can read the heart of a wo-
man. She's a curious unknowable mortal;
and Mary was more than unknowable, with
her big eyes that looked at you and never
saw you.

"So James marched away in his regimentals
out into the big world, and there behind him
Mary waited and watched all the days of his
soldiering, hearing from him once in a blue
moon, writing to him often and often; Justpatient till one day he came swaggering back
to her, straight in the back and like a nigger
in the face, bringing little with him but his
big self and a handful of trifles from behind
the sea, and a spe-ar wound from a heathen
below his shirt. Man, but he marched a hero
among the hills! Boys, but his tongue scat-
tered lies about the hearthstones! Ah, sir,
but Mary was glad to see him and walked
proud by his side! She was hapy now, happy
as any queen. There was no dreaming in her
eyes now when sho looked at James, no sigh-
Ing when he epoke, no mooning when she sat
by him at the hearth. She just worshiped
him; and he thought well of her, to be sure,
and one day they joined hands before theparson, and he married them.

"They settled down on a wee farm back
there behind the canal; and in their way they
managed bravely. True enough, their roses
had plenty of thorns; still, blossoms came
sometimes. Jaaie6 was steady and ready;
the knack of work came back to him after a
while; he did what he could. Mary strove
her beet, looked happy and was contented.
Like many another couple In these parts, they
seemed settled down for life; little besidethem, little except drudgery before them, butenough with the help of God for all their
needs. They had health, they had rriendsthey had a roof above them, a bit to eat, andas much to spare as would pay the rent; whatbetter or mort could they want? So the days
passed and the months tramped by. Spring
came and went; summer slipped away au-
tumn brought the harvest and left it snug-
winter crawled In and the land went asleep'
James put away his spade and fell to making
nets by the hearthstone. Mary took todreaming again as she sewed near the candle.About Hollentide a child was born to them.
All seemed well and promising well And
then the blow fell, came swift and sudden,
like a flash from the sky or a bullet from atrench. • • • Ah, but war is the sorething; but it's cruel and heartless! Likedeath, It spares no one. The happier you arethe harder it hit* you. And the ones it hurtsmoat are the ones that never sea it. the onesthat sit dreading at home.

"It was only the other day that tho thing
happened-only the other day. Mary was athome in the kitchen, singing to the child andbaking oaten bread at the table, when Inthrough the doorway comes James with aletter in his hand. He looked a bit strangeI'm thinkin'. for at sight of his face Mary"
stops her singing and turns to him 'Whatto it. James?' she says. -That,' answersJames, handing her the letter, 'it's come athist.' 'Come.' says Mary. 'What's come?Tell me, James-ah, tell me'! 'They've calledme out,' came back. 'Called ye out'? saysMary. 'Ay,' says James, 'that's so I've
been expectin' it—but I said nothin' Whatwas the use of talkin'?' 'Called ye out'? saysMary again. 'Where, James, where'? 'Off tothe war, I'm thinkin'.' answers James, andthe word was said.

"They tell me that for half an hour after
the news came Mary said no word, nor Jamesnor so much as looked at each other. Onethis side of the hearth, and one that, they
sat staring at the fire, as dumb as the deadJames sat striving to smoke, Mary striving
to think, with the child asleep beside them.and the bread burning on the griddle and
the letter in Mary's lap. The blow had come,
sir, had come.

"At last James lifts the tongs to stir the
fire, and at that Mary rises, comes over andkneels by him on the floor.

" 'James,' says she; 'sure It's not true?'
Sure, it can't be true?'

" 'It's there,* answers he, nodding at the
letter; but Mary catches him by the arm.

" 'No—no,' says she; 'ye can't, ye cant
Ye mustn't go. No, no. How can ye go?
Ye mustn't, James; ye mustn't.'

" 'I must.' answered James.
" 'But ye can't; ye mustn't. Ah, my God,

it'd break my heart. I'd sooner die at once-^
now—here where I am, than see ye go. Why,
it can't be. Sure, God would nt»vor punish
me like that. To wait here—to lie awake
thinkin' an* thinkin'—to sit dreadln* an'
dreadin"—to see ye in my dream—to know ye
were flghtin'—to have your face always beforemo. Ah, my God I can't. James you'll notgo. Ah, say ye won't!*

" 'I must,' answers James.
" 'What, go an' leave us, go an' leave

us!'
" 'I must,' answers James.
" 'Go away from us for ever an' ever an*!•vorr

" 'It's there,' says Jameß from bis stool,
looking at the letter, 'I'm on my oath. I'd
be a deserter. I must go.'

" 'An' you will?'
"I must," answers James; then turns to

Mary and strives to comfort her. Sure there
was little to worry about. With God's help,
all would come right in the end. He'd be
back before long. People said the war would
last only a month or so. Maybe he'd never
go abroad at all. Maybe the doctor would
east him; maybe more troops would not be
wanted. And If he did go, what matter any-
way? He'd bring her a pension maybe, and
a medal, and loot from the Cape. She'd have
government money; with the help of friends
she could manage whilst he was away. He'd
write often. He'd

"Talk! What's the good of talk when the
sky Is falling? What's the use of tongue com-
fort to a broken woman? As well offer life
to a corpse, or preach wisdom to a fool.
James was going—James was going to the
war. Just that was all that Mary heard or
knew, and no words could alter It. He waa
going, going, going. One day soon he would
march away, and a bullet would find him,
and she'd never see him again. There was
the trouble for Mary. Talk was no use,
pleading could do nothing; so she went back
to her stool, took the child upon her knee,
and sat reading the flre. Lake a stone she
sat, dreaming and thinking, as silent as the
grave. James is going, going, going, thinks
she; then, in a while, What can I do? thinks
she. What can I do to keep him? And al-
ways through the weary days that followed,
her one thought was that: How can I keep
him? What can I do to keep him? And so
time went.

"Three days ago—that was Thursday in thi3
very week—was fair day in Clogheen, and
after breakfast tim» Mary puts on her hat,
takes the child, and sets out with James for
the fair. 'Twas nearly the last day, says she.
Better, sure, to spend it together in diversion.
Why, to be sure, answered James, nothing
loth, and in they trudged to Clogheen. I saw
them there myself, going up and down the
sidewalks, and to all appearance the world
was well with them. James had his head in
the air and looked a trifle flushed, as well he
might, seeing all the friends that were wish-
ful to bid him goodbye, ami Mary, a little
wild in her eyes and unsteady about the lips.
But. sure, all that was nothing at all. Not
every day a man went to the wars; not every
day a woman parted with the man. So most
of us pitied Mary, and clapped James on the
shoulder and wished them both well. God be
with you, said we, as the fashion is, and
might he bring them safe together again.
'Cheer up, Mary,' said we, 'cheer up, girl.
Sure, it's not every woman In the town has
married a hero.' And James laughed in his
noisy way, but never a smile came near the
lips of Mary. Her face was the color of
ashes. She had a wild, haunted look. All
the time you were speaking she was just
looking through you with her big black eyes,
and her lips were quivering. Can I keep him?
must have been the thought with her always
and ever. Can I keep him from going?

"The day wore on, and about 2 o'clockMary takes James into Graham, the watch-
maker's, on High street, to buy him some
trifle of a keepsake to carry away with him.
'It'll be something to look at,' says she, and

takes her place "by the counter; 'some-
thing to mind ye of home.' So Graham opens
a glass case and brings out his tray of nick-
nacks, lockets and chains and scarf pins and
all the rest, lays it in front of the two, and
waits for them to make their choice. "Here'ssomething I can recommend," says he, 'and
here's a wee thing might take your fancy.'
But, though James liked this and that, Mary
couldn't be satisfied. She wanted something
better, or something handier, or something
more useful, and Graham, being a good-
hearted man and knowing Mary well and the
trouble she had, humored her all he could—
brought out watches and rings and knives
and spoons, till the counter was thick before
her. 'Would this do?' says Graham- 'or
would this?' •So.' says Mary; 'it won't.'
At last settles on a silver locket (that being
her woman's way), hands it to James puts
down five shillings to pay for it, then, just
as Graham stoops to open the till, slips a
watch from the counter beneath her shawl
turns and walks out. In a second the thingwas done; and there the two were out againon the pavement.

"Well, sir, .half an hour afterward, be the
time more or less, Mary and James were sit-ing with a few friends in Mangan's parlor
over a farewell drink; when the sergeant ofpolice comes to the door, crooks his finger
at James and asks the favor of a word with
him. It was just this, says the sergeantwhen the two were face to face on the pave-
ment; a robbery had been committed inGraham's shop. 'Well,' says James, stiffen-ing his back. 'Half an hour ago,' the ser-geant goes on, 'a watch was taken fromGraham s counter.' 'Well,' says James againwith a snort. He made no accusations, andhe was wishful to avoid a scene; 'but says
the sergeant, 'suspicion was heavy' uponMary and—'" 'On Mary!' says James. "Ye say that?Ie dare to stand there and say—'
"'I say nothing,' answers the sergeant;I tell ye only what's told to myself. Nowlike a good man,' says he, laying a hand onJames' shoulder, 'have wit and do as I tellyou. Go and bring her to the barracks tillI have a word with her. If she's innocent-'
' 'Not a danged foot,' shouts James- 'notone foot I'll bring her.'
' 'Then I must do my duty,' says the ser-geant.
" 'Do it,' shouts James in a fury; 'and by

God when your duty's done I'll do mine for
I'll have your black blood!'

"By this a crowd had gathered on thesidewalk, and when, !n a minute, the sergeant
came leading Mary by the arm. half the townwas there to see. I was there myself. I
saw Mary and I saw James, and I followedthem down to the barrack's door. Mary went
meek as a lamb, the child In her arm, and
her eyes fixed before her and her face whiteas a sheet. Behind her went James, cursing
like a trooper and vowing murder upon the
sergeant, and behind the three, and in front,
was all the world, foolish with excitement!
To the very barracks I followed them, withpity soft in my heart, and saw the door close
behind them; and for twenty long minutes I
waited on the sidewalks till the door opened
again and Mary came out, her face streaming
with tears, a big bruise on her cheek, the
child still In her arms, and no James with
her."

Dan paused Just there and sat looking at
his empty glass. But I leant toward him.
"No James?" said I.

"No," answered Dan. "There was no
James. When Mary was searched nothin'
was found on her; so she turns to the ser-
geant an' says, 'Now maybe you'll be ac-
cusin' James next.'

" 'Ay,' shouts James, 'by God maybe you
will. Search me!' he shouts, 'search me be-
fore I spill your blood!' So they searched
him, and there, in his coat pocket, was the
watch. Ay, there it was, sir, with every
hour of the day marked upon its face * • •"

A light broke upon me. "Mary put it
there," cried I.

, "To be sure," answered Dan; "to be sure
she did. Sooner than have James go to the
war, she'd make him a thief and have him
tried and sent to Jail. Ay, that's what she'd
do." Again Dan paused, sighed then deeply
and went on. "Ah, God help her Innocence,"
said he, with all fervor, "and God keep her
and send James back to her. Her trial was
sore; her lot is hard. She did her best—she
did her best. It was foolish and mad of her,
but 'twas the best she could do. And all no
use, no mortal use in the .vorld. For next
daw, before the magistrates, the whole story
came out, and James was dismissed, and
Mary reprimanded. * • • and there she isnow, trudging home through the mists to
her lonely hearth, with James gone from her.and bitter days before her. and the heart
dead within her. Dead, did I say? Well,
maybe not. For didn't James forgive her
in the end, and hadn't she something of his
to comfort her for many a day—the bruiseon her cheek that he gave her in the bar-

racks when he turned and looked at her andguessed what she'd done?"
—Shan P. Bullock.

In Snbntltnte Feeding
For infants, physicians agree that cow' 9
milk is the basis for all beginnings. What
Is required then, is the best possible milk
product Borden's Eagle Brand Con-
densed Milk is ideal, pure, sterile and
guarded against contamination.

Reserve Your Berth* Now at North-
'i ; crn Pacific ; Ticket Office;

The $45.00 round trip tickets to Port-
land, Tacoma and Seattle, and the $50.0$
round-trip trip to San Francisco will go
on sale Saturday, July 6th, for one week.
Remember that no extra cars are ever at-
tached to the Northern Pacific's "North
Coast Limited," so don't wait until all the
best berths are taken.

The second week of the Banda Rossa't
engagement at Lake Harriet closes with
the great musical organization and its
leader, Eugenio Sorrentino, firmly fixed lapoular admiration and affection. The
crowds which have flocked to the lake to
hear the red-clad Italian musicians have
been beyond all precedent in size and en-
thusiasm. To go to the lake of an even-
ing has become the popular paßtime, and
the speedy trolley cars have whisked many
a load of pleasure-seeking humanity to
that umbrageous elysium where the heat
and worry of the city do not obtrude and
where the best of music played by the
best of bands delights the ears and under-standings of all. The car service, speedy,
prompt and ample as it is, has been taxed
to the utmoßt to accommodate the hegira
to Harriet.

Of course, the largest throngs have been
present in the evenings but the afternoonprograms every whit as fine as thosegiven in the evening, have steadily grown
in favor. The afternoon is an especially
favorable opportunity for the ladies andfor family parties to hear the great BandaRossa, unflurried by the throngs of the
evening. Many a picnic party the past
week has escaped from the torrid heat of
the city and at Harriet found tranquil
peace close to the heart of nature. For
these the afternoon programs have been
especially delightful.

Leader Sorrentino has real genius in thearrangement of programs to suit every
taste and please every ear. The founda-
tion of them all is usually two or three
arangements from the best of Italian op-
era, the music his men know and love so
well. These selections are from VerdiRossini, Donizetti and the other masters
of the old school and also from the young
and fresh geniua of the neo-Italians—Mas -cagni, Leoncavallo and Puccini. This is
music that appeals to everyone. Then
there are stirring marches chosen im-partially from the works of Sousa and
other masters and from the popular com-
positions of Sorrentino himself. Wald-
teufel and Strauss contribute some of
their divlnest waltzes and many othercomposers are drawn on for their best.
The result is symmetrical and attractiveprograms that are at once musicianly andpopular. The solo work which is a feat-
ure of each program is notable for its
beauty. Signor Sorrentino understands,
none better, that a horn soloist is like a
singer—he is expected to sing a song on
his horn and give the melody its fullest
measure of meaning. So the selections
for trumpet and horn are usually suchgrand and stirring themes for the voiceas those afforded by "The Holy City,"

inLaborVField
CHILD LABOR LAW
It Is Not Violated to Any Serious

Extent in Minneapolis.

LABOR COMMISSIONER SAYS SO

Sanitary Conditions in Certain
Places Not All They Might Be

-A Pew Examples

Out side of a very few exceptional
cases, after Sept. 1 there will not be a
child under 16 years of age employed in
a factory or department store in Minne-apolis.

Assistant State Labor Commissioner
Joe H. Ellis and his assistant, Andrew
Haugdahl, have just completed an inves- i
tigation of the child labor situation in
the department stores and factories of
Minneapolis and are prepared ;to an-
nounce that the condition of affairs in
that respect after Sept. 1 will be as above
atated. The exceptional cases will be
those of children whose labor is abso-
lutely essential to the support and wel-
fare of their families. Every such case
is rigidly investigated, however, before
a permit is granted.

The state labor department has not
been living up to any such strict inter-
pretation of the law relating to child
labor heretofore, it is said.

Mr. Ellis states that in the course of
the inspection about 250 children under
the age of 16 have been found employed
in department stores and factories,
chiefly in department stores. About 50
were girls. The aim of the department,
he says, is to keep the children in the
schools up to the age of 16, -when they
are free to go to work where they will.
The boys employed in factories were
found almost wholly in cooper shops and
wood working establishments. In many
cases their parents were well able to
keep them in school. In some others
the boys had deceived their employers
regarding their ages. Where there is
doubt in the inspector's mind regarding
the age of a child, recourse is had to
the child's school reford.

School Authorities Assist.
There has been full-hearted co-oper-

ation on the part of the school authori-
ties up to date, Mr. Ellis declares. Theemployers also show a disposition to as-
sist the department in all possible ways
to carry out its beneficent purposes.

All children under 16 employed during
the school term are required to have per-
mits from the superintendent of schools,
and the necessity must be great to war-
rant granting a permit. A child found
without a permit is required to get one
forthwith, and upon his failure to do so
he is laid off. The inspectors have dealt
with about twenty cases this year. Dur-
ing the vacations children are free to
work when they will so long as they
keep away from factories using ma-
chinery.

Sanitary Condition)*.

Besides looking sharply after the child
labor situation, the inspectors note all
deficiencies in the sanitary conditions of
stores and factories, and, where the con-
ditions demand It, they give specific or-
ders designed to remedy the evils. In
general, Minneapolis establishments are
fairly well equipped in a sanitary way,
Mr. Ellis says. The Inspectors have run
across a few exceptions in the course of
their investigations, however. In one
establishment there were forty-eight em-
ployes, about one-half of them women,
and but one common toilet room for all
hands. In another building where twenty
women were at work there was not a
single toilet room in the building. In
still another, on Hennepin avenue, the
inspectors found twenty-three men and
women on one floor with only a single
toilet room in the building, and that on
the floor beneath where were still other
persons. The owner of this building, It
is stated, is known as a public-spirited
man, and is prominent in all matters af-
fecting the city's moral and material wel-
fare. Itis possible that he does not know
all of the conditions as they exist.

No Sweat Shops.

The inspectors found no real sweat
shops, measured by the eastern standard,
but several establishments came danger-
ously near being such. Some of the bake
shops were found to be in very bad condi-
tion, and three were so bad that they
were ordered closed immediately. The
city bread inspector, Mr. Ellis says, is
doing a splendid work of inspection along
this line, but the field, in his opinion. Is
too large for one man with an even larger
and more important field of work in an-
other line also on his hands.

The Minneapolis Inspectors have ordered
in 100 safety devices in factories. Several
fire escapes have also been ordered.

NEW UNION OFFICERS

Many Organizations Hold Their
Semiannual Elections.

The semiannual election of officers of

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

BANDA ROSSA IS
THE POPULAR FAVORITE

"The Palms" and the like, or some grace- i
fully beautiful aria. One of the triumphs <
of the week, for instance, has been that Jduet from "IITrovatore" so full of pathos j
and feeling, interpreted by Slgnorl Bottega <
and Febbo. This has been asked for over i

and over again and the maestro will 'doubtless permit its appearance on the |
programs occasionally. i

Every preparation has been made for i

the crowning day of the week to-morrow J
and the management is prepared to see all ,
records broken by the crowds. The pro- i
grams arranged for afternoon and evening j Jare unusually attractive as may be noted;,
by a casual inspection. The range of music i<
in the afternoon is from the ever glorious <
sextet from Donizetti's "Lucia di Lam- j
mermoor" to that simple but heart-touch- J
ing old song, "My Old Kentucky Home,"|(
arranged for a quartet of horns. The ray- i <
ishingly beautiful overture of Rossini's!'
"Semiramide" is another feature. In the',
evening there is a Mendelssohn march, one i
of the few that great composer wrote. Aj'
selection from Meyerbeer's great opera,.]
"L' Africaine," will prove a welcome : (

novelty. So will another selection from i

Boito's "Meflstofele." Sorrentino's new!"
but unnamed march wil be heard and jJ
Signor Bottega will play a beautiful ro- <mance for the trumpet by Chamber. The <
programs for to-morrow afternoon and 'evening in full are as follows:

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
March, "Ero c Leandro," Mancinelli
Overture, "Semiramide" Rossini
Waltz, "Mon reve" Waldteufel
Sextette from "Lucia di Lammermoor,"

Donizetti
Solos by Signori Bottega, Liberatore &

Barilottl.
"My Old Kentucky Home," Foster

Quartette, Trumpet, Trombone, Baritone
and French Horn.

Romanza for Trumpet, "Thy Love True
Heart" Sorrentino

Signor Bottega.
Act 3 of "Guarany" Gomez

Solos by Signori Bottega & Febbo.
SUNDAY EVENING.

March, "Sogrio d'una motte"... .Mendelsshon
Overture, "Patrle" Bizet
Romanza for Trumpet, "ILive for Thee"

W. P. Chamber
Signor Bottega.

Selection from "L'Africaine" Meyerbeer
Prelude. Aria. Septet. Finale. With

Incidental Solos.
"Guard Mourex" Ellenberg
"Loin de Ball" Glllet
"A Francesca" Costa
Grand Selection from "Meflstofele" Bolto

Introduction. Tenor Air. Duet. Finale.
Solos by Signori Bottega & Febbo.

March (new) Sorrentino

the woodworkers union, held this week,resulted as follows: President, S. Stev-enson; vice president, Thomas J. Rooney;
recording secretary, Charles Sather;
financial secretary, Albert Dahlin; treas-
urer, John Nelson; delegates to the trades
and labor council, Louis Hansen, L. S.
Ogden and Thomas J. Rooney.

Other unions elected officers during the
week as follows:

Painters —President. H. A. Jones; vice
president, O. H. Lenvlck; recording sec-
retary, .F. W. Price; financial secretary,
R. Warham; treasurer, C. J. Axson; con-
ductor, Ed Ransom; warden, Carl Olson;
trustee, Frank Reynolds; delegates to the
building trades council, F. W. Price, S. J.
Spencer; delegates to the trades and labor
council, H. J. Dally, A. C. Holmes; ad-
visory board, John Anderson, J. J. Shea,
Al Smith, John Swanson, J. Youngstrom,
L. E. Kittaman, B. A. Jones (chairman).

Stone Masons—President, Andrew Frank-
lin; vice president, Robert Corrin; record-
ing secretary, William Doig; financial sec-
retary, Gus Olson; sergeant-at-arms,
George Brooks; business agent, Ed
Strong; treasurer, P. F. Jordan.

Mineral and Soda Water Bottlers*—Pres-
ident, Adolph Wolff; vice president, Fred
Olson; recording secretary, Charles Eisen-
schmldt; financial secretary, John Theis;
guard, William Hokemier; delegate to the
trades and labor council, Adolph Wolff.

Electrical Workers—President, E. V.
Barnes; vice president, A. Aunne: record-
ing secretary, Fred Lester; treasurer,
Milo Bruster; press secretary, J. M. Rust;
first inspector, William Dugan; executive
board, Al Aunne, U. •G. Barnes, F. W.
Carpenter, H. Raven. F. Bell; delegates
to the building trades council, George Hol-
ford, George Hllliard; delegates to the
trades and labor council, U. G. Barnes,
F. W. Carpenter, F. J. Reynolds, F. Bell.
George Wolford was chosen president of
the apprentices' union and F. Root secre-
tary and treasurer.

Stationary Engineers*—President, M. W.
Mogan; vice president, F. Hartig; record-
ing secretary, J. E. Edwards; financial
secretary, C. F. Fisher; treasurer, J. Fil-more; conductor, C. C. Black; guard, J.
Olson; trustees, F. S. Scrambler, E. E.
Steele. J. A. Davie; delegates to the trades
and labor council, A. W. Turner, F. Har-
tig; delegate to the international conven-
tion, M. W.-Mogan.

Cigar Makers — President, Robert
Jaquemet; vice president, John W.
Kirby; corresponding secretary, Max Con-
rad; recording secretary, Charles Grime3;
delegates to the trades and labor council.
Max Conrad, J. W. Kirby, George Miller,
Robert Jaquemet; delegate to the inter-
national convention to be held at Balti-
more in September, Max Conrad; alter-
nate J. W. Kirby.

Servant Girls Protective Association-
President, Tillle Lytzen; vice president,
Hanna Johnson; treasurer, Emma Berg;
corresponding secretary, Sophia Arneson;
inner guard, Lorinda Johnson; financial
secretary, Anna Vestberg.

CARRIAGE PAINTERS' UNION

The Trade Well Represented—Street

Workers May Organize.

The carriage painters effected organi-
zation at a meeting held early this week.
There were about thirty of the forty-
five members of the craft present. It is
expected that all will be in eventually.
Officers were elected as follows: Presi-
dent, Frank H. Wolsouer; secretary, Ed
Hoff; treasurer, George Hafsal.

Several other new unions are prom-
ised for the immediate future. The
wholesale clerks, the log drivers and the
candy makers are said to be about ready
to organize, and next week the Trades
and Labor Council will make an attempt to
organize the laborers employed on street
work. The boarding-house keepers are
also talking of organizing a union.

NEW BUSINESS AGENT

The Carpenters Choose Furlong to
Succeed Blalcefleld.

At a meeting of the carpenters' union
last night, F. D.' Furlong, an employe of
the N. H. Leighton company, was elected
business agent to succeed L. T. Blakefield,
who has held that position for the past
two years. The contest over this posi-
tion has been pending for some weeks and
has engendered considerable bitterness
among the members of the union. Blake-
field appears to have had some very active
enemies and they bent every energy to
defeat him. Furlong won out by a margin
of but a single vote. J. F. Brown was
elected conductor.

There was paid out of the treasury of
the Carpenters' union for sick benefits
during the first half of the year ending
to-day a total of $1,400. This la only
about $400 less than was paid out on this
account for the whole of last year.

y Engineers Aren't Builders.
The Stationary Engineers' Union will uot

be admitted into affiliation with the Building
Trades Council. The council decided, at its
meeting this week, that the engineers did not
represent a building craft and that it was
inadvisable to accept them.

Mustn't Be Too Early.
The Building Trades Council adopted a

rule this week for*>idling workmen in the
building trades showing up for work more
than ten minutes' ah*a3 of the tiiae for be-
ginning operations. Tn-s purpose of this rule
is to prevent giving the impression to thepublic that men are loaflng at the'r work.

It You Want to Rent
Your house, advertise it In the Journal.
You'll rent it.

HATUKJJAr EVifi-NINl*, JUKE 29, 1901c

£jXmM '"-£ Ladies, Gentlemen
and hon " Vivants,

-^W^^^^^^^^^whether at home or
%^z&3& \ff*jp_ i^i»i>fl should- give

=§^§5^5 Sr the call for "Blatz."j T̂hese beers are high

Bf\m^ class from all points

Jm Wnm[fcwm Hk ofview; and are ab-
iil wAIJa&SM Ik solutely unequaled

w^m^pßEßß^ in purity and flavor.
W The trianglar label- %SsigH?> Ir JL4ULC IjJL JLcullgAcvJL idUCI

% MILv^jgpOKEE. $ and *'sta " trade-

**&Pfc&ns^r%iik\VV{ mark signify Blatz
v«#fOrQUAUv* quality.

BLATZ rIALT-VIVINE
(NON-INTOXICANT.)

Tonic for Weak Nerves and Weak Bodies. £ Druggists or Direct.

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE.
flinneapolis Branch, 1816 Sixth Street S. ;.. Telephone 206. n

il\ Anyremedy : does its greatest good for &\u25a0*

| humanity along the Use of preventing dts- m
m ease, and often prevention is much easier \f/
<?fe than csore. . Ripans Tabules aad their prom- si Stif
w ises for the fbttire lie ia their faithiai accom- W

JJ? plishments of the .past Ripans Tabales M?
/|\ prevent as well as they cure, and relieve }E

/j\ indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, sick- ttjp
iffS headaches and chronic disturbances of the \jjf
(& organic system, primarily caused by inflo- W
JfJ ences of impaired digestion and nutrition. , W
iK Ripans Tabales are the people's truest friend, , JKA and the promises for the future are accepted <y
ijk by them because the people are well ac- m
$k quainted with the faithful accomplishments W
w of Ripans Tabules in the past Ripans w
Jg Tabules are for men, women and children. W
>!? One gives reliel JK
'At There is \u25a0carcifty any condition of Jll-b«*lth that to not *bao«fltsd by 5J*.
#I\ the occasional oh of a R.IJP_A.JiJS Vatmla, «nd the prle«, ton for fir* ifi
jjrlv cents, doe* not bar them from any homo or Jo«lfy any cm In «nd«rtß< Ola ?K
fm\ that are easily cored. A family bottle, containing ISO tabillea, la sold for %li
IK CO cents. Far children the chocolate coated Mat, .12 lor 25 cent*, are JK
/l^ recommended. Ear Bale by dra«gist». , . >, . \u0084 j UJ

HABERDASH.
"Detroit Journal.

Haberdash, the wretch, was palpably
surprised when the mot) entered the Jail
and beat down the door of his cell. '

"Well, I'll be dashed!" he exclaimed.
"Haberdashed!" roared several of those

in the foreground.
• Now, this, of course, left no reasonable
doubt that a necktie party was In con-
templation. |f - .

Telephone your wants to No. 9, either
line. You will be told the price and you
can send the money. \u25a0 ';-

t 'C;>. '"f SAME SHAPE^^!!! Hi«EraK TWO qualities JGBBStigSa

WSBI f i HBsiij

Wassm X I M m Hi Kn n -mS&FWw C&. *\u25a0•J**.Vwni
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Electric Lighted—Ob- Leave Arrive
vat lon Car* to Port- _„ _

--« . <•land, Ore., viaButte. Mlwoula, * 10:10*1:Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma am pm
Pacific Express

Fargo, Jamestown, Boie- _.. .-«-«,_man, Helena, Butte, Spokane, •11:15*7 :05
Seattle, Tacoma, Port nd... pm am
Farffo and Leech Lake

Local
St.Clond,Little Fallf, Brain- f9:05 t6' 10•rd. Walker, BemldjJ, Fargo.. T,m pm
Dakota &Manitoba

Express
Fergus Falls, Wanpeton,

Moorhead, Fargo, Crookstuc.
__ __ _ _

._
Grand Forks, Orafton, Win- *8:40 *6:40
ntpeg.. pm am

"DULUTHSHORT LINE"

££„
\u0084aSBS SUPERIOR t.

•Dally. fEx. Sunday. '
TICKET OFFICE— I9"*¥«*\u25a0 \u25a0

MILWAUKEESTATION. UNION STATION.Minneapolis. St. Paul.

Milwaukee bllB!!^
Office. 828 Nle. Phone 132. Milwaukee Depot
"Leave. I 'Daily. t'Bxcept SundayT -1 Arrive.• 7:soam IChlcago.La Crosse.Mllw'keel'lO:sopm• 3:oopm Chlcago.La: Crosse.Milw'kee »12:30pm• 6:2spm,Chlcago,L* :Crosse.Milw'kee]* 3:2opm

I'Mpmviucago-i'iojieer limited *&2tfain• 3:4spm|Chc'go, Farlbault, Dubuque "10:50 am
t 3:oopm .Red Wing and Rochester. fl2:3opm
t 7:soam LaCrosse, Dub., Rk. Island flO'6opm• 7:soam Northfleld, Faribo. Kan.Cy. • 6:lspm
t 9:00am... Ortonvllle, Milbank ... t 6:46p0i• 7:35pm Ortonville, Aberdeen; Fargo • 6:55am
t 6:sopm .Northfield, Faribo, Austin. tl0:00amt 4:4opm| Hutchinson, Qlencoe.... t 9:45am

Trains for Hotel St. Louis, Mlnnetonka,
leave Milwaukee Station: . t6:15 am, v*9:30 am,
1:30 pm, « pm, *6 pm, *U:45 pm. : Return-
Ing, leave Hotel St. Louis: +7:20 am, +8:20 am
(9:30 am, *1 pm, •• pm, t« pm, *10:45 pm.

r_—tmm^ rrT

Office, 300 Nlc. Phone, main 860. Union Depot.
Leave. |«Dally. tEx.Sun. |Sun. i^V.ljArriv©.|
t 9:ooam St. Cloud, Fer. Falls, FargoTf 6:lopm
t 9:ooam .. Willmar, via St. Cloud .. t 6:lopm• 9:3u*<m Flyer to Mont, and Pac. Co. • 2:oopm
t9:3oam Willmar, SuF.,Yan.,Su City t 6:o2pm
t 6:lopm Elk River, Milaca.Sandst'ne }9:4oaa
t s:o6pm ..Wayzata and Hutchinaon.. f 9:ooam• 7:4opm Fargo, Gd. Forks, Winnipeg • 7:lsam• 9:oopm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. • 7:ooam

EASTERN MINNESOTA.
t 9:2oam|...Duluth, West Superior... «.00pm
*ll:sopm|...Dulutb, West Superior... • 6:loamSleeper for 11:50 train ready at 9 p. m.
NORTHERN STEAMSHIP CO.'S SAILINGS.Steamship Miami leaves Duluth Wednes-days and Saturdays, connecting at Mackinao
island with steamships North West and North
Land for Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Cleve-
land, Buffalo and Pan-American exposition.

LAKE MINNETONKA TRAINS. .
Leave Minneapolis— pm, *5:05 pm," ft'lSam, +6:10 pm, $10 am, a9:25 pm, bl0:40 pm.

Returning, Leave Spring Park— pm, *5
pm, |7:25 am, +8:20 am. $9:20 am, c 9 pm,
(110:45 pm. a Except Saturday, b Saturday
only, c ex. Friday and Saturday. 1 Friday
and Saturday only. ,

NORTHWESTERN JINE
r-i rflC. ST P.M.fITo.RYB

Ticket office. 413 Nlcollet AT.. Phone, 240 Mala
+Ex. sun. Others dally. | Leave" Arrive
Badger State Express- ? 7:60 10i45Chl'go, MUWkee&adlson f Mm pmChicago— Express. 10:40 pm ll:5i am
Chicago—Fast Mall CM pm 9:09 am
North-Western Limited- > 7:30 Bils
Chl'go. MHWkee.Madlson \ pm «mWausau.F.duLac.Greenßay 8:25 pm »:00 amDuluth. Superior. Ashland.. t8:io am +5:20 pmTwilight Limited- ) 4,00 10:30Duluth. Superior,Ashland \ pm pi
SuClty, Omaha. Dead wood.. +7:10 am 8:00 am
Llmore, Algona, DesMoines +7:10 am tS:O3 pm
St. James. New Ulni, Tracy 9:30 am 8:05 praOmaha Express— ) 9i30 8:05
|v. City, Omaha. Kan. City \ am pmNew Ulm, Elmore 4:20 pm 10:35 am
Fairmont, St. James. 4:20 pm 10:35 am
Omaha Limited— ) 8:00 8:00Su.Clty, Omaha. Kan. City f . pm | am

MlnnneapAlit & SI. Leuls R, R,
Office Nle. House. Phone 226. St. Louis Depot.

Leave. | "Uauy. t ...v. Q.i i.ty. ) Arrive.

f9:3S New shu«i-u.Nd to j-6:50

OMAHA.
P- m'

and DBS noiNßi. \u25a0• "^. Waterloo, Cedar Rapids,
f9:3S am Chicago, Kansas City. t«:» pi.
•7:35 pm Chic«zo&St. Louts Ltd. •3:05 am
t9:20 am ( New Ulm-St. James. ? •9:43 am
•6:54 pm ) BherbrneK»therviile f ts:2i pm
toi23 ana Watertown&Storm Lake +5:21 pm

Chicago Great Western Re
"The Maple Leaf Route."

City Ticket Office, sth &Nlcollet, Minneapolis.
Depot: Washington A loth Aye. S.

tEx, Sunday; others dally, jLeQYB fQT JllJlUFffll
Kenyon, Dodge Center, 7:40 am 10:35 pm. Oelweln, Dubuque, Free- 7:35 pm 8:25 am

port, Chicago and East.. 10:45 pm 1:25 pm
Cedar Falls,Waterloo.Mar- 10:00 am 8:00 pm

shalltown, Dcs Molnea. 7:35 pm *:25 am
St. Joseph, Kansas City.) 10:45 pm I:2S pm

Cannon Falls, Red Wing. ~7:4O am|tlo:Ss pm
North field. Farlbault, 6:30 pm 10:25 am
Watervllle, Mankato. }

Mantorvllle Local ........\ 8:80 pm| 10:»am

Minneapolis, St Paul & Saalt Ste. Marie
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. telephone 1341.- Depot. 3d.and Washington, Ayes. •S.
Leave. | *Dally. fExcept Sunday." J Arrive,c.• 6:4opm|....Pacific Coast 'Points....|*~9hoam '
* 6:35pm|... Atlantic: Coast Points...]• 9:Soam

Depot" 6th and Washington Area'N.
f 9:4oam|. Dakota* Express It 4:2opm 'r
j8:15am|.... Rhlnelander Local ....|| s:4spm''•

Burliflgtooßoute. \u25a0asaat, MSafe t
Leave for | Terminal Points. - | Ar.from*' *

7:9oam Chicago — Except Sunday. . l:*jpm' -7:Boam 'St. Louis—Except Sunday
7:2opm Chic, and St. Looia-Dally. 6:l6am.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL BAIIWAY CD.
Office, 230 ' Nicollet. Phone 1936. Union Depot.
Leave. I AH Trains , Dally. \ | Arrive.'
7:25am ..Chicago and Milwaukee..! If:soam
7:ospm ..Chicago and Milwaukee..] 6:35pa»


